Riverside County MPX (Monkeypox)

RESOURCE LIST

This resource list does not include all resources in Riverside County. Please visit https://www.connectie.org/ or dial 2-1-1 anytime for more information. If you are experiencing a medical emergency, please dial 9-1-1.

For additional MPX information for Riverside County, please visit our webpage at Monkeypox | Riverside University Health System [ruhealth.org] or email us at mpx@ruhealth.org

MPX DATA AND UPDATES

- Riverside County Monkeypox (mpx) [rivcoph.org]
- CDPH Data in California Monkeypox Data [ca.gov]
- CDC U.S. Map and Case Count 2022 U.S. Map & Case Count | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

TESTING

- Riverside County Testing Information Get Tested for Monkeypox [rivcoph.org]

VACCINES

- Upcoming MPX Vaccine Clinics Upcoming Vaccine Clinics | Riverside University Health System [ruhealth.org]
- Riverside County Vaccine Locations Monkeypox Vaccine Locations [rivcoph.org]
- CDPH Vaccine Information Vaccines [ca.gov]
- CDPH General Vaccine Question and Answer JYNNEOS Vaccine for Monkeypox Exposure Q&A [ca.gov]
- CDC Interim Guidance CDC Vaccine Information Considerations for Monkeypox Vaccination | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC Interim Clinical Considerations for Use of JYNNEOS and ACAM2000 Vaccines during the 2022 U.S. Monkeypox Outbreak | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
- CDC MPX Vaccine Basics Vaccines | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
- CDC MPX Case Rate by Vaccination Status Rates of Monkeypox Cases by Vaccination Status | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

GENERAL GUIDANCE, SYMPTOMS AND TRANSMISSION

- CDPH General Guidance Monkeypox [ca.gov]
- CDC Signs and Symptoms Signs and Symptoms | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
- CDC MPX Guidance Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

Revised November 14, 2022
CDC How MPX is Spread | How it Spreads | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
CDC Prevention Guidance | Prevention | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
CDC How to Protect Yourself | How to Protect Yourself | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
CDC Monitoring and Risk Assessment for Persons Exposed to MPX | Monitoring and Risk Assessment for Persons Exposed in the Community | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

CONGREGATE LIVING

CDC Congregate Living Setting Guidance | Congregate Living Settings | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

HEALTH CARE SETTING AND HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

CDC Infection Prevention and Control in a Healthcare Setting | Infection Control: Healthcare Settings | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
Healthcare Provider Advisory: Healthcare Provider Advisory: Guidance for Safe Specimen Collection From Monkeypox (MPX) Lesions: Reminder to NOT De-roof Lesions and NOT Use Sharps
Information for Health Care Providers | Information for Health Care Providers

CLEANING AND DISINFECTING

CDC Disinfecting Home and Other Non-Healthcare Settings | Disinfecting Home and Other Non-Healthcare Settings | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
CDC Isolation and Infection Control at Home | Isolation and Infection Control At Home | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
CDC Disinfecting Home and Other Non-Healthcare Settings PDF | Interim Guidance for Household Disinfection of Monkeypox Virus (cdc.gov)
CDC High Contact Object and Surface Contamination | High-Contact Object and Surface Contamination in a Household of Persons with Monkeypox Virus Infection — Utah, June 2022 | MMWR (cdc.gov)
EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency | Disinfectants for Emerging Viral Pathogens (EVPs): List Q | US EPA

ISOLATION

CDPH MPX Home Isolation Guidance for the General Public | MPX Home Isolation Guidance for the General Public (ca.gov)

NOTIFYING CLOSE CONTACTS

CDC Close Contact Notifications | Notifying Close Contacts | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

FINACIAL/HOUSING ASSISTANCE

Unemployment | Employment Development Department | California
- State Disability Insurance Program [About the State Disability Insurance Program (ca.gov)]

- United Lift – Rent and Utility Assistance for Riverside County [United Lift]
- TruEvolution (Riverside) [About (truevolution.org)] 951-888-1346
- Coachella Valley Salvation Army [Cathedral City Corps (salvationarmy.org)] 760-324-2275
- SBX Youth and Family Services 951-477-1900 [BreatheIE | Sigma Beta Xi]

**FOOD**

- The Well in the Desert [Well In The Desert] (760) 285-7297
- Find Food Bank [Home - FIND Food Bank] (760) 775-FOOD (3663)
- Food Now (Ask about home deliveries) [Food Now – Healthy Eating Healthy Families (thefamilyservicesofthedesert.org)] 760-288-7878
- Feeding America Riverside/San Bernardino 951-359-4757 [Find a Pantry | Inland Empire Food Bank (feedingamericaie.org)]
- Meals on Wheels- Mizell Center (60+) [MEALS ON WHEELS – Mizell Center] 760-323-5689
- Meals on Wheels Riverside (Seniors and individuals with temporary disabilities) [Riverside Meals on Wheels (riversidemow.org)] 951-683-7151

**TRAVEL**

- CDC Travelers Health [Monkeypox in Multiple Countries - Travel Health Notices | Travelers' Health | CDC]

**SUPPORTIVE HOME CARE GUIDANCE AND TOPOXX TREATMENT**

- Riverside County Supportive Home Care Guide for MPX PDF [Monkeypox Supportive Care Guide V3.pdf (rivcoph.org)]
- Riverside County Supportive Home Care Guide for MPX and TOPXX Treatment [Monkeypox Treatment (rivcoph.org)]
- CDC TPOXX Information [Treatment | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC]

**CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS**

- CDPH – CDC MPX Considerations for Childcare and School Settings [MPX Consideration for Childcare and School Settings]
- CDC Clinical Considerations for Children and Adolescents [Clinical Considerations for Monkeypox in Children and Adolescents | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC]
- CDC Schools, Early Care and Education Programs [Schools, Early Care and Education Programs, and Other Settings Serving Children or Adolescents | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC]

**PREGNANCY AND BREASTFEEDING**

- CDC Clinical Considerations for Pregnancy and Breastfeeding [Clinical Considerations for Monkeypox in People Who are Pregnant or Breastfeeding | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC]
HIV AND MPX

- CDC Clinical Consideration for Treatment and Prophylaxis of MPX in People with HIV Interim Guidance for Prevention and Treatment of Monkeypox in Persons with HIV Infection — United States, August 2022 | MMWR (cdc.gov)

REDUCING THE STIGMA

- CDC Reducing the Stigma PDF Reducing Stigma in Monkeypox Communication and Community Engagement (cdc.gov)

PETS/ANIMALS

- CDC Pets in the Home Pets in the Home | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
- CDC MPX in Animals Monkeypox in Animals | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
- CDC Veterinarians and Animal Officials For Public Health Veterinarians and Animal Health Officials | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC
- CDC Information for Veterinarians Information For Veterinarians | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

- Visit Riverside County MPX webpage at Monkeypox (mpx) (rivcoph.org) for county approved flyers.
- CDPH General Question and Answer Monkeypox Q&A (ca.gov)
- CDPH Community Resources Protecting Yourself and Your Community (ca.gov)
- CDPH Communication Toolkit Monkeypox (ca.gov)
- CDPH Monkeypox vs. COVID-19 Monkeypox vs. COVID-19 (ca.gov)
- Safer Sex, Social Gatherings, and Monkeypox Safer Sex, Social Gatherings, and Monkeypox | Monkeypox | Poxvirus | CDC

SPANISH VIDEOS

- Viruela del mono: lo que deben saber las personas sexualmente activas - YouTube
- Cinco cosas que necesita saber sobre la viruela símica o del mono - YouTube